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A Last Tribute To Our Beloved

Friend and Member Dan Bamford

It is with great sadness that this is
written. Our beloved Dan Bamford
passed away on October 9. 1962. So
many friends of his have written of his
passing that I feel I should quote from
at least some of the letters to convey the
feelings of these friends.

To new members not acquainted with
Mr. Bamford may I say simply that he
was one of the old-time floriculturists
who did so much to further interest in
the Show Auricula in both England and
the. United States. He was the donor of
the wonderful antique copper kettle, a
perpetual trophy given each year at our
National Show for the best seedling
Show Auricula. He also gave us the old
Gooseberry Scales that he hoped we
would display at each National Show.
His letters to his friends in this country
were most helpful and encouraging when
standards of perfection were being estab-
lished here for the Show Auricula.

In a letter from Mr. George Mooney.
80 Mainway, Alkrington. England, Mr.
Mooney states:

"I have to tell you with sadness that
Dan passed away peacefully in his sleep
on October 9.

He often spoke to me of his friends
in Canada and the U.S.A. when I visited
him, which was more frequent during
the last days of his life. It was a great
disappointment to him that he was not
able to keep up the correspondence
which meant so much to him.

He was the most interesting of gentle-
men and captured your imagination
after a few minutes in his company. His
long life never had in it a moment of
boredom. Music, politics, his practical
work in the textile industry, in which
he was a recognized expert and in par-
ticular his hobby of floriculture, never
left him for a moment to languish.

He had a host of friends and in those
last two or three years when he could no
longer actively carry out his gardening

pursuits, he was always at the service

of everyone; in advice, suggestions and

recommendations. He was never selfish

with his knowledge and gave the benefit

of all his years of experience to the

young and old without asking for or
expecting a reward. Friendship was the
only thing that mattered to him in life.

He was extremely fond of children.
animals and flowe,rs and how he loved
to be in his greenhouse endeavoring to
improve the species. One feels that he
was one of the last of the old Lancashire
florists but I think he would be the first
lo agree with the following quotation
from an old florist's book dated 1849
with which I conclude this letter with
its sad news."

"By some, it may be. considered a sort
of presumption for florists to attempt to
mend Nature. Well, he it so; we hope
that, like a fond mother, she. will only
laugh a!, the innocent amusements of her
children, and let us have our own way.

The botanist loves Nature, for herself
alow: A rustic beauty to him is 'loveli-
est when least adorned.' Not so the flor-
ist; he loves Nature too, but not in
dishabille; for him she must be clad in
all her charms. He takes wild beauty
from its native home, sees hidden charms
beneath the rustic guise.make.s it his
fondling, tends it from morn to eve,
watches every change of colour and of
form with joy or sadness, as it ap-
proaches to his waking dream, or re-
cedes from it. With years of toil, anxiety,
and care, with pe.rseverence, he bends
the stubborn beauty to his will.

f-fe aids Flora in producing her soft
round form, of beauty, Nature's charm,
for her his skill prepares the many-
coloured mantle.., that, might vie with
charms,flakes the Carnation, laces the
Hcotec. makes the. proud Dahlia almost
to forget it ancestry — giving to Flora
beauties not her own. lie. by morphol-
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ogy's aid, raised the wild Dog-rose from
its humble, birth to wear a. diadem,—be
beauty's queen! What were. Roses all
without his fostering care?

But what is Nature? Is she not to-day
just what she was ten thousand years
ago? and who can tell but all our efforts
only help to do what Nature's self has
ofttimes done before without our aid?
Therefore, vain man, think not those
things are done at thy mere bidding;
thou art but the secret agent of a will
mightier than thine. Those soft pursuits
arc given to lead our thoughts from
worldly cares to seek a brighter and a
better home."

.From Gwendollyn M. Hawkes, Che-
shire. England;

The news of the death of Mr. Dan
Bamford, at the age of seventy-nine, will
be received with sorrow and regret by
all who knew him,

A native of Middleton, Lancashire, he
was a consultant textile engineer with
the firm of Mather and Platt. and for
fifty years was a member of the Insti-
tute of Mechanical Engineers. Since his
retirement he has been "on call" for his
firm.

Members of the A.P.S. will remember
him as the donor of the Bamford Trophy
and he contributed many articles to the
Quarterly.

He appears to have grown every k ind
of plant from gooseberries to Orchids,
one lovely specimen he showed to the
writer, and it was always a joy to have
a chat with him.

He was an expert on Auriculas and as
a true Lancastrian he would not hold his
punches nor suffer fools gladly, yet he
would go to any amount of trouble lo
explain and help a beginner or anyone
who really wanted to know about a cer-
tain plant.

His great-uncle was one of the prime
movers which caused the Peterloo Riots
on August 16, 1819 in Manchester at
St. Peter's Field, now the site of the Free
Trade Hall. Several lives were lost as the
magistrates ordered the militarv to break

up the meeting. It is understood that

Mr.Bamford's uncle was imprisoned —

possible in a good cause for all they

wanted was Parliamentary Reform!

Dan's own life would have made a

wonderful story and the last time he

visited the writer she begged him to

commit his knowledge to paper, but ill

health du r ing the last few years prevent-

ed this.

By a strange coincidence his great
friend. Mr. William Barber, died within
a few weeks of dear old Dan. He arrived
at the last Northern Show looking as
genial and debonair as ever, with not
an Auricula, but a Gardenia, in his but-
tonhole — a flower he had grown him-
self.

Mr. Barber was eighty-nine and last
vear he told me he had been growing
Auriculas for eighty-one years and made
his first exhibit, which won him a prize,
at the age of eight.

England has lost two e:reat Auricula
growers in the passing of these two men.

We are grateful, too, for the obituary
pent by Mr. Frank Jacques of Middleton.
This clipping was from the Middleton
Guardian, duplicating much of the above
accounts.

Mr. Frank Michaud received a letter
from Cyril Haysom informing him of
Dan Barnard's passing and wrote your
editor of the fact. Mr. Michaud has been
a close friend and correspondent of Dan
for many years.

John Shuman wrote "The news of the
passing of Mr. Dan Bamford is sad news
for all members of the American Prim-
rose and Auricula Society. He was the
guiding light in the Auricula movement
in America and his articles will stand
forever. I feel I have lost a fine friend
and I will miss his long instructive letters
that came every few months. As long as
there is an Auricula of quality in Amer-
ica Dan Bamford's spirit will be close
by. We should always remember he
stood for quality; perfection if possible."
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Concerning Primulas

GRACE DOWLING, Seattle,, Washington

CHAPTER 2

CANDELABRA SECTION

Permission to reprint this chapter was given by the University of Washington
Arboretum. Bulletin.

The candelabras are becoming almost
as valuable to gardeners as P. acftulix
and P. polyanthus. Different entirely
from the last two, the ease of growth,
the range of colors and the later season
of flowering give a variety to the garden
which is much to be desired. They are
definitely without prejudices. When they
grow along streams they show, by their
quantities of bloom, that they are happy.
but when grown near rhododendrons
and azaleas or in a border on the shady
side of a house or in a strip of moisl
woodland, they excel themselves.

The general form of the plants and
leaves is suggestive of polyanthus plants
—-big, rank and luscious foliage varying
in size, quality and texture. Some leaves
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often have dark red or pink veins, some
are notched, some varieties have farina
on stems or blossoms and all carry won-
derful blooms in whorls about the stems.
The color and height vary with the
species, and the time of flowering ex-
tends to give at least two months of
bloom.

In various parts of Asia, they grow
in moist meadows where the water is
always moving along, never stagnant.
In cultivation they do not seem to be
particular whether the soil is heavy or
light, if they have the moisture they
have learned to depend upon; and the
more moisture they have the less shade
they require. They are greedy, liking
rich soil, full of cow manure, compost.
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ashes, bonemeal, most anything they can
get except too much lime. Deep culti-
vation is appreciated.

At the first heavy frost the leaves die
down, leaving a mass of .rotting vege-
tation which should be removed as soon
as possible. Slugs choose these places
to lurk and plunder. Slug bait should
he placed around and about to prevent
the crowns from being eaten.

Some of the candelabras do not, by
nature, cross easily with each other,
but neither do some reproduce them-
selves true to type from seed, and when
seed is sown many undesirable colors
result. This can be avoided somewhat
by collecting seeds from the center of
a large planting where the bees are not
as apt to bring pollen from beyond the
edge of the group. It should be every
gardener's solemn duty to dig up and
burn every candelabra primula with
muddy, dirty colors as soon as the blos-
som opens, otherwise the fine colors
will be lost, and there will be only
mediocre strains, neither worthy nor
desirable. Seeds may be planted as
soon as ripe, and, in a mild climate,
seedlings will he ready to put in per-
manent situations early in the fall, or
the seedlings may be wintered in cold
frames and not set out un t i l they have
started growth in the spring.

Contrary to conventional treatment,
candelebras should be divided in the
early spring. Those with more than
one crown should be separated and re-
planted, digging in fertilizer of one
kind or another before replacing. Most
of the candelabras give some fall bloom
and in several species a mass of bloom
is produced. This adds to their value
and gives the garden a quantity of color
unusual at this season.

PRIMULA JAPONICA

In 1850 the first P. japonica was
brought to England and it takes no great
imagination to picture the furor when
blossoms were first exhibited. H came
from Japan, and it has since become an
essential, component part of many gar-
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dens. The colors vary remarkably and
Mr. Reginal Farrer's characteristic ac-
count of P. japonica cannot be sur-
passed. "There are good golden-eyed
forms and (here are inferior white forms
wih blurred, weeping eyes, sore edged
and ronjunctivitic;—and superb forms
of hot. clear scarlet-rose, like sun-lit
blood, or salmon, suffused with tomato
sauce." This description has many times
bolstered my resolution when culling
out the inferior plants in my planting.
There are many forms frankly magenta,
and for magenta haters these are abso-
lutely taboo; there are many named
varieties: Miller's crimson or scarlet,
described as "brightest and richest of
all"; P. japonica Rose du Barri, a good,
wild-rose pink; P. japonica Postford
White, whose seeds are supposed to
come true. There is no reason why every
grower of candelabra primulas cannot
have his own favorite strain, by saving
seeds of the best and diligently dis-
carding all those that will possibly mar
the color for which he is striving. It
is a grand game and lends another
interest to gardening.

/J. jup')iiica does not make a practice
of naturally crossing with other candel-
abras; however, from the variety of
seedlings the best may be chosen and
propagated vegetatively. Sir George
Thursby is one selected as outstanding
from a large planting. It is deep wine
color with a distinguishing texture to
the petals, and a luscious foliage.

/'. japonica is definitely easy and
takes no more care than any good
perennial. Water, much as one gives the
border plants, good food, and a place
where it gets some shade, sums up its
desires, and the color lifts the general
facial expression of the June garden
more than any other plant I know.
There are many places where P. japonica
may be planted to make a picture so
outstanding that it dominates the en-
tire landscape. I have in mind a garden
where there is a stream arranged in
falls down a slope with P. japonica
planted '"naturally" along both sides.
Nothing else of consequence is allowed
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at just that season, to mar this beauty.
Early in the morning or late in the
afternoon, when the sun is low and
shining through the blooms of gorgeous
color on stems over three feet high, it
is a stunning sight. Along a shady path
with a deep green background of rho-
dodendrons or memlocks is an advan-
tageous location; not in a straight line,
but with bays, letting the primulas run
back into the trees or shrubbery. An-
other successful planting is in front of
a wisteria vine, trained to cover a
lattice or fence. The wisteria and the
P. japonica bloom at the same time.

There is no excuse for dullness in
the June garden as long as we have a
place for P. japonica.

PRIMULA PULVERULENTA

It is a pleasant and an admittedly
smug feeling to think that Mr. E. H.
Wilson of the Arnold Arboretum dis-
covered this grand plant. He tells how
he found it "on the edge of cultivation"
somewhere near the border between
China and Tibet, a sturdy, luxuriant
plant with flower stems three feet and
more tall with blooms varying from
pale pink to crimson. P. pulverulenta
has the same manner of growth as P.
japonica, long, mealy stems with flow-
ers in whorls, in the candelabra fashion.
The flowers are not so flauntingly osten-
tatious as P. japonica but are soft pinks
and pale reds.

The arrival of P. pulverulenta prob-
ably did not make the original sensa-
tion of her sister P. japonica, but hav-
ing proved such an important parent
to hybridizers, the latter must take its
place, not above, but still unquestion-
ably near.

The typical P. pulverulenta, as Wil-
son introduced it, is rarely seen in gar-
dens now; it has been changed and
improved until, while it still retains
its aristocratic style which dominates
the blood of all its children, its color
range is extended and its general coun-
tenance varies considerably.

No doubt the greatest improvement

was made by Mr. G. M. Dalrymple, of
the Bartley nurseries in England. He
developed the Bartley strain, a pink
variety whose seeds corne fairly true.
Lady Thursby, a beau t i fu l salmon color,
is considered the outstanding single va-
riety in this strain, but all the Bartleys
are exceedingly refined.

Another strain, developed in Ireland,
called Lissadell Hybrids, a cross between
/'. piidverulen/a and P. c.ockburnia has
infused the yellow of P. cockburnia into
the pink of P. pulverulenta, making
splendid shades of bril l iant orange with
much red in some of the colors. Two
distinct plants in the Lissadell strain
are called Red Hugh, a brilliant Chi-
nese red. and Aileen Aroon, a more
subtle color. Neither of these consist-
ently reproduce themselves exactly, so
the seedlings must be watched and poor
colors discarded before one's planting
becomes uninteresting. The Royal Mor-
heim nurseries, in Holland, also have
a charming strain, more delicate in
growth and colors than the original
pulverulentas, called Morheim Hybrids.

It is an absorbing diversion to hybrid- W
ize with P. pulverulenta; there is al-
ways an amateur's chance to get some-
thing outstanding, but it takes deter-
mination to throw out (he poor colors
as they come into bloom. Crosses of
P. pulverulenta with P. Beesiana, P.
BuRe.yana, P. Poissonii, and P. Cock-
burnia are not difficult.

P. pulverulenta likes the same loca-
tions and diets as P. japonica and will
do fairly well with less moisture. The
amount of fertilizer, generally well-rotted
cow manure, determines, to a great
extent, the number of whorls of bloom
and the height of the stems.

The foliage is large, leaves o f t e n
twelve inches long, the individuality of
the leaves changing with the different
marriages it makes. A planting of two
hundred or more assumes consequences
in almost any situation, as the colors
blend easily with other colors and no
problem presents itself. Forget-me-nots
through the beds of P. pulverulenta
soften the austere growth, and ferns in
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P. burmanica at Barnhaven

groups, in the locations they both love,
are perfect.

PRIMULA BURMANICA

Reddish purple, red purple, and crim-

son maroon, are only three of the de-

scriptive colors given to P. burmanica.

In spite of these elegant names it is

definitely a strong brilliant magenta, a

magnificent plant with lusty leaves, often

a foot long, the blossoms carried in
whorls, giving the same impression of

opulence as the rest of the candelabra

section. After the exhaustion of trying

to make some primulas only endure your
attentions it is a great comfort to find
/'. burmanica often flourishes under
neglect. I t does not mind some sun:
it is indisputably a perennial; it seldom
crosses with its neighbors and it is sur-
prising how seldom it is seen in gardens.
In cultivation it asks for little, much
the same as tht- other members of the
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section. It produces seeds plentifully
which germinate quickly, if planted as
soon as ripe.

Mr. Kingdon Ward first brought P.
burmanica from Burma with many of
his fine importations.

Planted near a group of P. sifckimen-
sis or /•*. ftorindae, with their soft yellow
colors. P. burmanica is striking and
gratifying. I have it planted near P.
helodoxa and across the path from a
group of Morheim hybrids, whose deli-
cate colors need the strength of P.
burmanica's strong magenta to balance
the planting.

PRIMULA HELODOXA

Not only the "glory of the bog,"
according to its descriptive name, P.
helodoxa is the glory of the garden
when placed where it is satisfied and
then-fore well grown. It ranks high in
the list of important primulas and is
invaluable, not only in a bog, but along
the sides of a stream, at the edge of
a shady pool, in damp woodland or any
corner big enough to let its beauty
develop into its natural magnificence.
At its best, stalks of bloom, four or five
feet tall, carry whorls of yellow blooms
that are not just yellow, but with a
gleam, when the sun shines on them
through the trees, unlike all the other
yellow primulas. The whorls are some-
what farther apart than in many of the
other species.

All primula enthusiasts owe Mr. George
Forrest much gratitude for this grand
plant which he and the late Mr. King-
don Ward collected in Yunnan and
Burma and introduced as recently a
1913.

Plenty of shade and plenty of food
and moisture are all the requirements
of P. helodoxa. The stalwart and deeply
wrinkled leaves show that they require
much water to develop them. The blooms,
in June, near a group of P. burmanica
or a planting of the deeper shades of P.
pulverulenta, make different, but equally
charming color combinations. Even the
SpfeH of P. japonica is enhanced w i t h
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these soft yellow whorls growing near
them, if the groups are kept by them-
selves and not mixed haphazardly.

P. helodoxa seldom crosses with other
members of the candelabra group but
Mr. Dalrymple has described an "orange-
flowered P. helodoxa," a cross between
P. Bulleyana and P. helodoxa, also a
"cream-colored P. helodoxa" A hybrid,
the result of a cross between P. helodoxa
and P. anisadora has also been reported.
When well established, this beautiful
giant may seed itself in the garden.

It is easily grown from seeds and it
is not difficult to divide when large
enough. The majority of the candelabra
are deciduous plants, but P. helodoxa
has the reputation of being sub-ever-
green, one or two leaves sometimes re-
maining on the plant all winter.

The umbel is rather distinctive. It is
composed of a dozen or more blooms.
the lengths of the stems varying with
each flower, making graceful, loose
tassels.

PRIMULA BULLEYANA

Mr. George Forrest introduced this
fine primula to cultivation and named
it for Mr. A. K. Bulley who made pos-
sible this particular voyage of discov-
ery. Like many others. P. Bulleyana
came from the primula heaven of Yun-
an. P. Bulleyana is a glorious plant;
like P. japonica and P. pulverulenta in
growth, it differs in color. It has the
candelabra style of blossom but the buds
of P. Bulleyana are a brilliant flame
color and as the flower opens, the
inside of the petals are a deep, strong,
clear yellow. The upper whorls, with
the flame-colored buds and the lower
whorls, with the open yellow flowers
are vivid and stunningly lovely. Mem-
bers of the Candelabra tribe require
great numbers blossoming at the same
time to get the effect of brilliance and
stateliness which is due them.

This is one of the finest species in
the section and should be given every
opportunity to do its best. If left with-
out dividing it deteriorates rapidly, get-
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ting a pint'hed look with small leaves,
the whorls growing farther apart and
the blossom becoming smaller. It should
be divided every second year or when- w
ever the plants have made several crowns.

P. Bulleyana crosses .readily with P.
pulverulenta and all the rest of the
candelabras. for which reason it is diffi-
cult to get seeds true to name if it is
planted near others of the section. Care
should be taken to keep it near those
primulas which do not hybridize easily
or to make large plantings where seeds
from the center of the group may be
collected. Then there should be very
little danger of harvesting seeds which
will not reproduce themselves fairly true
to name.

The leaves are large, sometimes twelve
inches long with a dark red mid-r ib and
the flower stem reaches well over three
feet when at its best.

Cheerful under the same condition*
its near relatives prefer, it appreciates
an occasional feeding in spring and irt
late summer while making its roots.
The big candelabras should have a feed- J
ing routine not unlike that furnished
to any plant in the perennial border
but as their flowering period is short.
the helping need not he as generous as
with plants which bloom all summer.

PRIMULA BEESIANA

The firm of Messrs. Bees, Ltd., is the
Godfather of P. Beesiana and Mr. George
Forrest, again, is tbe plant collector who
brought this member of the candelabra
section from Asia. In itself it is not so
valuable as many, for, to quote Mr.
Farrer again, "it suggests a virulently
magenta form of P. japonica." Clear
magentas do not offend me but P. Bee-
siana, in its origiinal form, is a hue-
less shade, not luminous and sparkling.
However, some of its children are so
beautiful one can forget the shortcom-
ings of the parent.

The Asthore seedlings, a charming
strain, are the progeny of /•*. Biilleyann
and P. Beesiana. The lovely variety *
Edina. also a cross between P.
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P. Beesiana

yana and P, Beeiana, is a bright cherry
color, produced by the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Edinburgh. Seers of P. Edina
practically come true to name. A siz-
able planting of this treasure along a
shady walk is not met often, but it is
a marvelous addition to a primula
garden.

The cultivation of P. Beesiana is
simple. It should be given cool, rich
soil in half shade with moisture enough.
It is not difficult to know when then-
is moisture enough, as the foliage quick-
ly shows by its quality and quantity if
it is suffering. P. Beesiana is rather
gross in growth, not to the extent that
it is vulgar, but it does not have the
refinement of many others of the fam-
ily. -It blooms in June and July.

PRIMULA COCKBURNIANA

Again, this is an introduction of Mr.
E. H. Wilson's and it was named for
Mr. Cockburn, who pronounced his
name, not as it is spelled, but as if it were
spelled Co-burn. Mr. Wilson relates, in
his "China, Mother of Gardens" that
he first saw this treasure in a deep
ravine through which rushed mountain
streams.

Only about a foot high, with whorls
of blooms nicely poised along the stem.
it has an almost indescribable color—
yellow, but with a red-gold tinge that
makes it more orange, more brilliant
and translucent.

Unfortunately it is one of those pri-
mulas which never seem to be able to
live after the effort of blossoming. Seeds
are set in profusion but only now and
then a plant, much to one's surprise.
lives for another year. One of the grow-
ers on Vancouver Island finds it lives
longer if divided immediately after flow-
ering, and even if it does not need
dividing it should be taken up and
moved to another location. I always
keep a place for it in the Asiatic pri-
mula path, along an old fallen log
covered with the native licorice fern.
Occasionally it self-sows its seeds, but
unless it is treated as a biennial, the
space often lacks an occupent.

Its magnificent color has intrigued
hybridizers and these resulting children
seem more content. Aileen Aroon is a
hybrid between P. Cockburniana and
P. pulve.rule.nt-a; her color is a combin-
ation of the scarlet of P. pulverulenta
and the yellow of P. Cockburniana, an
intense, vibrant shade.

P. Cockburniana blooms with the
others of the tribe in June, but insists.
more than some, upon perfect drainage,
half shade and the rich, moist soil de-
manded by all the candelabras. The
extra work to keep it in the garden
is more than repaid by its beauty.

PRIMUL\S

A recent arr ival from Tibet. /'.
A smaller member of the group, but

with such a wonderful color that P. Cock-
burniana must necessarily be included emis is fast gaining many friends and
in every collection of Asiatic primulas. will serve a def in i te purpose in primula
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gardens. It has been called a "perennial
P. Cockburmana" and that reputation
alone is enough to gain an entrance, but
after arriving, being agreeable and ask-
ing for few favors, it is sure to remain,
a welcome member to the Asiatic group.
To my mind it will never take the place
of P. Cockbiirniana, nothing ever could,
but it is much the same color and, to the
casual observer, they seem alike, The
color is yellow with the reverse sides of
the petals a scarlet shade, nevertheless
the whole stem does not have the full,
vigorous excellence of P. Cockburniann.
I have P. chungensis planted near P.
Bulleyana; the colors are similar and P,
chungensis blooms in May and June, u
little earlier than P. Bulleyana.

The plant is robust, neat and upstand-
ing with clear green crinkled leaves.
finely toothed and about six inches long.
The flowers grow twelve or sixteen inch-
es high and have a delicate fragrance.

P. chungensis, with its Chinese name,
comes from the Chung valley in Yunan,
but appreciates its home in the western
world, never worrying about its environ-
ment. One year I planted some seedlings
near a big shrub of Spirent arguta. Later
the shrub was removed, letting the sun
cake the soil where the seedlings had re-
mained, forgotten. While they did not
flourish in this unseemly situation, they
lived, and when transplanted to a cool.
mist, shady spot they went on growing
as if nothing had happened.

They set seeds generously, even seed-
ing themselves, and as with the other
candelabras. should be divided, when
necessary, early in the spring.

PRIMULA POISSONII

Three species. P. Poissonii, with sub-
species P. Wilsonii and P. gtyvyosma
are so nearly alike that there is a ques-
tion whether the names are correctly
placed. From the amateur's point of
view, they serve the same purpose, ex-
cept that P. glycyosma blossoms rather
later than the others, extending the pri-
mula season. The latter also possesses the
added attribute of sweet smelling leaves,
as its name suggests.

Pant* 10

Mr. Reginald Farrer explains the dif-

ferences of two of them in his unforget-

table style. Of P, Poissonii fie says,

"there is something cold and clammy

about the whole plant; the flowers are

of an acrid and chilly magenta and the

flopping smooth leaves, with their pallid

mid-ribs are flaccid and as unpleasant
as a corpse's fingers," but P. glycyosma
"exhales a sweetness as delicious as the
lives of the saints." With all respect to
Mr. Farrer's unflattering description of
P. Poissonii, some clear purple shades
are frequently produced from seedlings
and all, or any one of them, while not
indispensable, add an interest to the
group of candelabra primulas. I have
only P. Poissonii, one small planting.
near a drift of P. Florindae, where it
blooms in August. This late blooming
is. in itself, a valuable addition to its
questionable charms.

P. Poissonii came originally from
hi'«h in the mountains of Yunan and
Mr. Delavy. who has enriched our gar-
dens with outstanding plants of other /
families, introduced it in 1.890. In the
original habitat of these three primula.-,
there are distinct differences in their
characteristics but cultivation, apparent-
ly, has modified all three enough to
make them closely resemble each other.
Not only these, but many more of the
primula tribe change with the good liv-
ing in a garden.

P. Poissonii, P. glycyosma and P, Wi]-
sonii (named for Mr. E. H. Wilson), all
about eighteen inches high, like very
much the same treatment and location
accorded P. japonica. A little more sun
or a little more moisture than is accord-
ed to 'the general run of candelabras is
appreciated.

PRIMULA AURANTIACA

The name aurantiaca, meaning golden
or orange, may not be exactly descrip-
tive. The blooms, growing in two or
three whorls closely spaced, have more
tenderness than the words golden or
orange suggest. There is an extra pig-
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ment, rather tawney, a rose color that
has been infused into the yellow, an al-
together delightful and new note in pri-
mula coloring. The tube is more coppery
than the open part of the flower and
masses of these blooms blend with any
or all of 'the other candelabra types.

Besides being distinctive in color, P.
aurantiaca has the habit, peculiar to
only a few primulas, of producing l i t t le
plants along the stems. Toward the end
of summer, when the seed pods are rip-
ening, these t iny plants appear, develop-
ing root growths which are all ready
for the soil and may be detached and
planted. The foliage has dark red veins
like some other members of the section
and the flower stems are a matching
color.

P. auranf'nc'f grows about a foot high
and is valuable for an intermediate plant-
ing or for the front of any border; it
blooms with the other candelabras and
then, rather generously, on into Novem-
ber. Absolutely perennial, which of
course, means perfectly hardy, it is easy
to make comfortable and it produces
seeds which sow themselves about the
parent plants.

The same soil that is suitable for the
other candelabras suits P. aurantiaca.
Blooming in July in a large pocket in
the rock garden, along a stream or in
a border, it feels at home, equally sat-
isfied in each spot. This is one of the
late introductions of this section and is
not found, as vet. in many gardens. Mr.
Forrest brought it from alpine pastures
as high as twelve thousand feet above
sea level, in Yunan.

PRIMULA MICRODONTA

The significant name of "The moon-
light primula" is often given to P. mi-
crodonta. It has an illusive, pale yellow
color, and seen in a large planting,
where the shades, from cream to yellow,
blend together, the name occurs to many
who never saw P. microdonta before.
There is one creamy white form that
has definitely been given the name of
"Moonlight" but the whole species prop-
erly deserved this description.

P. microdonta is one of the "easies";

for this we may be thankful. It may not

have the magnificence of P. Florindae,

neither may it have the delicate feeling

that P. sikkimensis imparts; it is be-
tween the two, sometimes as tall as P.

Florindae, but with a one-sided umbel
of two tiers, gracefully poised on a tall
stem and covered with white meal to
enhance its beauty.

Under most conditions P. microdonta
is a hardy perennial, a deciduous species
that crows in ordinary perennial border
conditions in the average garden where
it can have plenty of moisture. It forms
a rosette of almost smooth leaves, rather
leather-like in texture; long, oval blades
from two to nine inches long. It blooms
somewhat later than many primulas, in
July and August. In the path of Asiatic
primulas, it makes long thin drifts with
very telling effects and it also makes a
tall background for P, capitata or P.
Mooreana.

P. microdonta is one of Mr. Kingdon
Ward's finds, high on the mountain
sides in Southeast Tibet. The name, mi-
crodonta. meaning toothed, probably re-
fers to the notches in the lobes of the
corolla.

P. microdonta, var. alpicola differs
from the species P. microdonta in its
color, being a deeper yellow, and the
plant is smaller, seldom reaching higher
than eighteen inches. It blooms in June,
sending up fragrant flowers with much
white powder in the throat of each..

P. microndonta, var. violaceae, is
equally lovely but with an unusual, deep
violet color more blue than purple.
These nodding, sweet-scented blossoms
droop and fade in full sun, but in half-
shade, in a deeply cultivated moist soil

(more or less boggy conditions) it is
perfectly hardy, a true perennial, bloom-
ing in June.

P, microdonta, with the two varieties,
make a stunning group with not less
than thirty or so plants of the two
yellow kinds and fewer of the P. micro-
donta var. violaceae, carefully placed.
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PRIMULA ANISODORA

The fragrance of anise seed, which is
supposed to be an attribute of P. aniso-
dora (this supposition has given it its
name) has always eluded me. Fragrance
is sought in every garden and there may
be plants of P. anisodora that possess
this quality or it would never have re-
ceived its name nor heen included in
the plantings of many gardens because
the flowers of P. anisodora are more in-
teresting than beautiful. The flower buds
are almost black, shining like little, but-
tons, in whorls around the stem. As they
open the color becomes a deep wine red
with purple shining through, entirely
without the magenta feeling so often ob-
jectionable.

The drooping flowers, blooming in
May and June and into July are not
striking but the yellow eye lightens the
sombreness of the color and a larpe
group planted near P. sikkimensis.
which begins to bloom before P. aniso-
dora is gone, helps to make a picture.
The stems are often from twelve to six-
teen inches high, therefore the plants
should be planted in front of P. sikki-
mensis.

P. anisodora was raised from seed
which Mr. George Forrest sent to Eng-
land in 1918 and it has not been re-
ceived with any great enthusiasm al-
though some collectors think it rare and
outstanding. Very little has been done
with it. One cross has been reported
between it and P. hdodoxa. a "pinkish
apricot" shade.

It should be treated as a biennial.
raising it from seed each year, as it has
a strong tendency to die after produc-
ing seeds. It grows best in a damp.
shady spot but hates our open wet
winters and seldom survives them. It is
one of the primulas which, perhaps for
lack of space, I could relinquish with
no great grief.

CANDELABRA HYBRIDS

Hybrids of the candelabra section are
constantly appearing, two of which are

1 2

Golden yellow P. luteola

too lovely to omit from this list. One
named Tango, a choice seedling which
originally appeared in a planting of Asi-
atic primulas, is exceptional. The color
is reminiscent of a tangerine shade with
an indescribable d e l i c a c y . Another.
Tyee, was named because of its resem-
blance in color to the flesh of salmon.
(Tyee being the Indian name for sal-
mon). Both of these I saw blooming in
masses in November at the edge of ft
thin woodland. N e i t h e r variety sets
seeds.

The grower of Asiatic primulas with

a collecting propensity has many oppor-

tunities to find outstanding hybrids. ^\\y path of Asiatic primulas, approxi-
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mately a- hundred feet long, winds
through the woods, the direction indi-
cated by the fallen logs that have been
there so many years they are entirely
overgrown with ferns, our native salal,
and mosses. Ferns were first planted in
the bays that naturally presented them-
selves when the clearing away of under-
brush was finished. Species rhododen-
drons are placed at intervals and the
natural planting of dogwoods lighten the
aspect of the shadows made by the Doug-
las firs and yew trees. Where the path
begins it is edged with P, rosea; and on
the right, the Moerheim hybrids grow
with a background of wood ferns and
red huckleberry on an old log. Across
the path is a long stretch of P. denti-
culata and behind them P. burmanica
and P. hdodoxa. The Bartley hybrids
follow along on the left and on the right.
P. Littoniana and P. sikkimensis with P.
pulverulenta in a bay with ferns and a
small tree of Prunus Blireiana at the
outer edge. Here, at the turn of the path
around a huge Douglas fir tree there is

a group of P. Florindae, with a few /*,
Poissonii and then Red Hugh across
from a thin planting of P. chungensis,
backed with a log covered with licorice
fern. From here the path is dominated
by P, pulverulenta., P. japonica, with
sword ferns, maiden hair and ostrich
ferns separating the primula varieties to
a certain degree. At the far end the path
emerges under the spreading branches
of a winter-flowering cherry into a cross
path dominated by maples and hemlocks.

The planting of this path changes
somewhat e v e r y y e a r , as my tastes
change, as plants fail to survive the win-
ter, and as I grow new seedlings of
other or better varieties. Now a place
must soon be made for P. aurantiaca.
some new P. Bulleyanas and P. luteolaa
and some white P. japonicas,

The polyanthus have nearly gone
when this path begins to bloom. Interest
shifts immediately from European pri-

mulas to Asiatic primulas and the season

of bloom is continued far into June.

A U R I C U L A S
English named varieties of Show and Alpine.

We have a good stock but same varieties are in limited quantity. Dwarf

slow growing Conifers that stay dwarf and other shrubs all suitable for

Bonsai culture. Large collection of rare plants and Alpines for Rock Gardens

as well as unusual plants from the World's far corners are listed in our Free

Catalogue.

ALPENGLOW GARDENS
13328 Trans-Canada Hwy., North Surrey, B.C.

DICKSON'S PERENNIAL GARDENS
13347 56th Ave. South. Seattle 88. Wash.

Specialty Growers of Primula. Dianthus and Rockery Plants

Plants For Sale at Nursery Only

SEEDS FOR MAIL ORDER

Selected Alpine Auricula $2.50 pkt.
Garden Auricula 1.00 pkt.
Selected Ruffled Garden Auricula 1.50 pkt.

Selected Yellow Garden Auricula 1.50 pkt.
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Cyclamen J^eopolitanum—Al! drawings by Doretta Klaber

Other members of the Primulaceae

DORETTA KLABER, Quakertown, Pa.

Flowers, like people, have some queer
relatives. The Primula Family includes
a number of other genera: Anagallis.
Androsace, Cortusa, Cyclamen, Dode-
catheon, Douglasia, Lysimachia and
Soldanella. It is hard to believe by look-
ing at them that Cyclamen, Dodecatheon
(Shooting-star) and Soldanella belong
to the same family as primroses, not to
mention weeds, Scarlet Pimpernel (Ana-
gallis) and Creeping Charlie (Lysima-
chia). More plausible to me are the
close relatives Androsace. Douglasia and
Cortusa.

The latter came up from seed in force
last spring, but "something's been eating
my porridge" and I'm afraid they won't
survive. The leaves are very close to the
cortusoides section of primroses. I have-
n't had any luck as yet with Douglasia
or Soldanella, which have come up from
seed but then disappeared. Of course I
shall keep on trying when I can get seeds
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again, for they are high on my list of
"most wanted". The Scarlet Pimpernel
jumps up all over the place, and I leave
it where it's not in the way, for its bright
coral flowers add to the gayety of scene.
Luckily Creeping Charlie has avoided
this garden so far, though the glossy
leaves and golden flowers are attractive.

My success story starts with Andros-
ace. For years A. sarmentosa grew very
slowly, and I carefully removed each
runner with its rosette of leaves and grew
them as cuttings. Then I received a pac-
ket of seeds marked "A. sarmentosa,
mixed". That did it. Now their silvery
rosettes run madly about, surmounted
by their clusters of charming pink flow-
ers on 2 to 4 inch stems. They make a
delightful groundcover. differing great-
ly in appearance in winter from that of
the rest of the year. .

Other members of this group have not *
as yet spread so fast. A. sempervivoides
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\\e scarlet pimpernel—(Armgaliss arvensis)

has small formal green rosettes and flow-
ers on shorter stems. It will in time
spread into a big mat surmounted by its
sweet pink flowers. The A.carnea group
makes almost spiny little rosettes with
very short stemmed pink or white flow-
ers and increases slowly—a choice mor-
sel. Another androsace is A. spinulifera
or "new species" depending on where
you get the seed. It starts out looking
much like A. sarmentosa, but the leaves
surrounding the grey rosettes become
4 to 6 inches high and the flower stems
rise to 8 to 10 inches. These are topped
by an exploding head of white flowers
with a red reverse to the petals, so that
the buds look red. It does not run, but
gradually increases into big clumps of
its slightly hairy clustered leaves. It is
not quite as appealing as the smaller
androsaces but has a character of its
own.

The Shooting - stars (Dodecatheons)
like it here. The seeds are planted in win-
Icr in coldframes and invariably come
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up in late spring. A few small pointed
leaves is all you see until late summer
when they die down to a tiny bud with
roots attached. These little spidery
things, planted at the edge of the woods
in a well-drained position, come up the
following spring, make a nice cluster of
narrow leaves which are surmounted by
their bright pink flowers. The ones I
grow: DD Amethystinum, tetrandrum,
pauciflorum, etc. are perfectly delight-
ful. In late summer they again die down
to a small bud which proves perennial.

I've grown the hardy cyclamen for

years and always have some flowers

though they haven't ramped as they seem

to in some gardens. Their foliage is so

interesting that one forgives them their

sparse flowering. Perhaps I have them

\ Amethystinum (Shooting Star)
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Androsacc Sarmentosa. Winter appearance

shown below.
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in too much shade, for sun certainly
increases flowering in most plants. In
the summer. 1961 Quarterly I showed
Cyclamen Europaeum. I think it might
interest those not familiar with these
plants to illustrate C. Neapolitanum now.
C. Europaeum blooms a bit earlier (both
flower in late summer and fal l ) , is fra-
grant, and has rounded marbled leaves.
C. Neapolitanum is considered the hardi-
est of all and where suited will seed
around and increase rapidly. The best
planting of it I ever saw was on a wood-
ed hillside where the groundoover of ivy
protected the seedlings of the cyclamen,
so that the two plants made an inter-
woven pattern. C. coum is .a winter or
spring blooming species and the only
one without marbling on the leaves. Its
rounded glossy dark green leaves are
attractive nevertheless. The only other
one I've grown is C. cilicicum which in
my garden was a tiny beauty, though it
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Androsc.ce semperviuoides (reduced 1/2]

is spoken of as larger than C. Europae-
u m.

All these members of the primulaceae
can stand conditions similar to those we
give our primroses . . . that is they thrive
in good soil in semi-shade with good
drainage. Androsaces are planted here in
the rock-garden, which means gritty
soil with a top-dressing of stone chips,
but I believe at least A. sarmentosa
would grow just as well without this
coddling.

1963 Spring Primrose Shows

(not all dates have been set)

Oregon Primrose Soc April 13. 14 (Milwaukie. Oregon)

East Side Garden Club - April 19, 20, 19 (Kirkland Wn.)

Mt. Angel Primrose Coc April 21 (Mt. Angel, Oregon)

|B Canadian Primula & Alpine Soc April 26. 27 (Vancouver. B. C.)

Washington State Primrose Soc. NATIONAL SHOW (Auricula) May 4. 5
(Seattle, Wn.)

Nominations for 1963 A. P. S. Officers

President Mr. Ralph Balcom, Seattle, Wn.

Vice President Mrs. Orval Agee, Milwaukie, Oregon

Treasurer Mrs. L. G. Tait, Bothell, Wn.

Recording Secretary - Mrs. John Siepman, Bellevue, Wn.

Corresponding Secretary Mrs. Alice Hills Baylor, Johnson, Vt.

Board Member Mr. Albert Funkner, Boring, Oregon

Board Member Mr. Cyrus Happy III, Tar-oma. Wn.

If you wish to vote please mail your ballot before April 15 to Mrs. Mary E.
Zack, 8825 N.W. Bailey, Portland 9, Oregon. Voting will take place at the National
Show Banquet in May.
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"Golden Gir!"—protographed by C. Happy.

Golden Girl . . .

First American Named Show Alpine Auricula

Cyrus Happy III of Tacoma, Wash-
ington has registered this Gold Center
Alpine Auricula with the official S. A.
F. A. Chairman according to the rules
adopted for naming of American Auric-
ulas. (See Vol. XX, no. 3).

This is the second auricula to be offi-
cially named in America, the first being
a white edge presented by John Shu-
man and named Frank Michaud.

A description follows:

Name: Golden Girl, first bloomed: 1958

Variety: Gold Center Alpine. Existing
Offsets: 6

Original Grower: Cyrus Happy. Cross:
unknown. Tube: Gold

Anthers: Dense, curving evenly inward
covering stigma.

Paste or Center: Wound, and good pro-
portions, cut sharply joining body
color.

Body Color or Color: Rich, brilliant
mahogany, good shading to gold

Pip: Round outline, flat, no notches.
7 petals of equal size. Center and
body color in proportion to tube.

Stem & Footstalks: Good stem & foot-
stalks slightly long.

Size, Substance, Refinement (Pip and
Truss}: Good size and substance. Gen-
eral overall appearance good.

Total points 95

Describe Leaves: Spatulate, m a r g i n s
wavy hut entire apex obtuse.

Defects: Anthers slightly recessed. Foot-
stalke a bit long.

S. A. F. A, Judges (all affirmative
votes) : Ivanel Agee, Ralph Balcom,
John Shuman.
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A. P. S. Seed Exchange - 1963

RULES GOVERNING DISTRIBUTION

Members may select twenty varieties for $1.00, stamps, currency, or check.

An equal number of second choice should be included. No refunds or credits where

insufficient second choice has been named to permit sending the total number of

packets requested. Seeds will be sent via third class mail. Members desiring special

handling should include for air mail, eleven cents for each twenty packets; thirty

cents for special delivery, regardless of quantity; seven cents for first class, for

each twenty packets. The Exchange closes March 1. 1963. Orders should be received

before that date. If an addendum listing is necessary by reason of seeds received

too late for list No. 1, same may be had by requesting it on your order. Make

checks payable to:

ELMER C. BALDWIN

400 TECUMSEH ROAD

SYRACUSE 10, N.Y.

List in numerical order.

1963 Membership card number.

NAME

ADDRESS

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

REMARKS
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A.P.S. Seed Exehange 1963
The symbol (*) has been used to denote seed was collected from plants in

the wild. The names used are those furnished by the donor. Please note rules
governing distribution of seeds, on order blank. Seed requests must be on order
blank.

A
B
C
D
E

F
G
H
I

L
M
N
O

P
Q
R
S

T
U

V

w

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
H
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE SEED EXCHANGE

Kristof, V.: Czechoslovakia.
Jelenits, Dr. Istvan: Hungary.
Althouse, Mrs. Harry: Laureldale, Pa.
Smith, Mrs. Ruth E.: Kirkland, Wash.
Livingston, Miss Alida: Oyster Bay,

N. Y. '
Luscher, Robert: Ontario, Canada.
Ries, Victor H.: Columbus, Ohio.
Putnam, Robert C.: Kirkland, Wash.
Klaber, Mrs. Doretta: Quakertown,

Pa.
Firth, Mrs. E. E.: Ontario, Canada.
Nelson, Mrs. Stella: Port Orchard,

Wash.
Baldwin, Elmer C.: Syracuse, N.Y.
Allen, Donald G.: Barre, Vt.
Kartack, R. E.: Baraboo, Wis.
Piper, Dr. Raymond F.: Syracuse,

N. Y.
Simoni, Andrew E.: Norwood, Mass.
Goplerud, Robert: Livonia, Mich.
Baylor, Mrs. A. H.: Johnson, Vt.
MacBride, Mrs. Philip: Woodinville,

Wash.
Lennox, Donald: Jefferson, N.H.
Ruffier-Lanche, Mr. R.: Grenoble,

France.
Hayward, Mrs. Harry: Scarborough,

Me.
Balcom, Ralph: Seattle, Wash.

X Non-member sources.

Y Crawford, Charles: Toledo, Ohio.
Z Armiger, Lee: Southfield, Mich.
AA Langfelder, Richard: Chappaqua,

N. Y.

BB Waterson, Mrs. W, J.: Anderson, Ind.
CC Crewdson, Mrs. Cecily M.: England.
DD Killingbeck, W. B.: Valley Cottage,

N. Y.
EE Foster, H. Lincoln: Falls Village,

Conn.
FF Jordan, Dr. Fred A.: Cortland, N.Y.
GG Schatzl, Stephen: Austria.
HH Marshall, Mrs. E. A.: Portland, Ore.
II Hoag, Ben: Nedrow, N. Y.
JJ Dixon, Miss Jean M.: New Bruns-

wick, Canada.
KK Canadian Primula f# Alpine Society.
LL Sassaman, Mrs. W. R.: Rochester,

N. Y.
MM Clare, Terence C: England.
NN Kuyatt, Mrs. Helen B.: Bellevue,

Wash.
OO Dennison, Mrs. Wm.: B. C., Canada
PP Rose, Frank H.: Missoula, Montana.
QQ Wright, Mrs. W. T., Boothbay, Maine
RR Ozawa, Mr. Motonosuka: Tokyo, Japan
SS Hieke, Ing. Karel: Czechoslovakia
TT Baker, Mrs. Alfred: Alaska

SEEDS FOR 1962 SEED EXCHANGE

Acaena microphylla A
Acer palmatum atropurpureum
Achillea clavennae AA*
Acidanthera bicolor L, II
Aconitum napellus AA*
Actaea pachypoda alba T, LL

rubrocarpa L*
rubra L, T, LL*

Adenophora potannini T
Adlurnia fungosa EE
Adonis vernalis BB
Aethionema cordifolia T

creticum AA
Allium farreri A

flavum AA*
karatviense Q, AA, KK
ostrowskianum Q
tuberosum L

Alsine laricifolia A
sedoides AA

Alyssum alyssoides AA*
argenteum M, T, A

LL
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
4?
44

rnontanum A
saxatile L, O, V

citrinum V
Amaryllis belladonna L
Amsonia tabernaemontana L
Anacyclus depressus AA
Androsace lactaea EE

lactifilora EE
Anemone alpina AA, EE

pulsatilla AA*
sulphurea F, AA

baldensis BB
bulbosa T
chinensis lutea A
fulgens AA
globosa BB
magellanica AA
pratensis AA
pulsatilla V, AA, KK

alba EE
Camla T

" vulgaris GG
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45 " ' red Q, V

46 " rupicola AA
47 " sylvestris AA, BB
48 " vernalis AA*
49 Antennaria tomentosa A
50 Anthemis bicbersteiniana U
51 Aquilegia akitensis V, TT
52 " alpina dwarf F
53 ' caerulea A, L
54 ' californica A
55 canadensis AA
56 " chrysantha A
57 discolor V
58 ecalcarata AA
59 Edelweis T
60 " flabellata T, TT
61 alba V
62 blue £# white V
63 glandulosa EE
64 ' jonesii H
65 " long spurred blue C
66 mixed C
67 Mrs. Scott Elliott BB
68 ottonis F
69 vulgaris A
70 ' X Crimson Star A
71 Arabis albida O
72 alpina AA*
73 " muralis AA
74 " nuttalli T
75 ' pumila Q, EE
76 Aralia hispida L*
77 nudicaulis LS!

78 " racemosa L*, T
79 Arctostaphylus uva ursi AA*
80 Arctotis grandis AA
81 Arenaria octandra AA*
82 tmolea EE
83 Armeria cephalotes A
84 " juniperifol ia BB, EE
85 maritima laucheana A
86 Arnica montana AA*
87 Asclepias tuberosa E, G, L*, AA
88 Asperula cynanchica AA*
89 " neilreichii AA*
90 Aster alpinus A, F, V, AA*
91 " " Dunkel Schone A
92 " modry A
93 ' amellus TRIUMPH A
94 " himalaicus EE
95 ' linariifolius M
96 " novi'belgii L*
97 " subcaeruleus WARTBURG-

STERN A
98 Astilbe chinensis pumilo AA
99 Astragulus alopecuroides EE

100 Athamanta cretenis AA*
101 Aubrieta large flowered L
102 Baptisia australis L, AA
103 Belamcanda chinensis I
104 Brodaea douglasii PP*
105 Bruckenthalia spiculifolia AA, EE
106 Buddleja globosa KK
107 Calceolaria biflora L
108 ' mexicana V
109 Callianthemum anemonoides GG
110 Calypso bulbosa PP*

111 Camassia esculenta LL
112 Campanula alpina AA*
113 ' carpatica A
114 alba A, HH
115 blue A
116 cephallenica EE
117 cochlearifolia V
118 " colina T, TT
119 filicaulis AA
120 formanekiana EE
121 glomerata AA*
122 ' superba A
123 " linifolia AA* A
124 " persicifolia A, LL
125 " ' modra A
126 " portenschlagiana EE
127 poscharskiana V, A
128 raineri hybrids EE
129 turbinata EE
130 Cardiocrinum giganteum KK
131 Carpinus cordata LL
132 Cassia marilandica L
133 Catnip for the cat L
134 Caulophyllum thalictroides L*
135 Celtis laevigata LL
136 Centaurea jacea L*
137 " montana caerulea F, LL
138 Cerastium alpinum lanatum T
139 Ceratotheca triloba L
140 Cercis canadensis L
141 Chaenomeles lagenaria white L
142 Chelone thoreyi A
143 Chimaphila maculata E
144 Chionanthus retusa LL
145 Chrysanthemum alpinum EE
146 " atratum AA*
147 " leucanthemum maximum A
148 " maximum JUNO A
149 Chrysopsis mariana I, QQ
150 " villosa prostrata EE
151 Cimicifuga racemosa F
152 ' simplex EE
153 Cleome spinosa G
154 Clintonia borealis L*, T
155 ' uniflora PP*
156 Comptonia peregrina L*
157 Coreopsis verticillata grandifl. AA
158 Cornus alternifolia L
159 " canadensis L*
160 " femina LL
161 Coronilla vaginalis E
162 Cortuse matthiolii U
163 '1 turkestanica U
164 Corydalis cheilanthifolia LL

165 " lutea HH
166 Cotoneaster apiculata L

167 " peldnensis LL
168 Crepis jacquinnii AA*
169 Crocus vernus GG

170 Cyclamen africanum E
171 " cilicicurn GG*

172 neapolitanum E, H
173 ' repandum GG
174 Daboecia cantabrica HH

175 Daphne collina GG*
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176 mesereum L, LL
177 " " alba LL
178 Delphinium ajacis pink L
179 " elatuni A
180 ' grandiflorurn A
181 hybridum A
182 Dianthus alpinus H, AA*, EE
183 ' barbatus NEWPORT PINK LL
184 ' dark red, white eye C
18? ' ' red C
186 carthusianorum AA*
187 cinnabarinus A
188 " deltoides BRILLIANT A, LL
189 " splendcns A, L
190 " dwarf pink AA
191 " gratianopolitanus carmine KK
192 " knappii AA
193 " mixed BB
194 " neglectus EE
197 " nitidus LL
196 pfingskonigen A
197 " plumarius L
198 " " milena A
199 " red AA
200 " rockery mixed F
201 " roesii EE
202 sundermannii A
203 " superbus U*
204 " WATHAM BEAUTY A
205 " X caesius X Silvester U*
206 " LOVELINESS KK
207 Dicentra oregona HH
208 Dierama pulcherrima KK
209 Digitalis lutea M
210 " purnurea gloxiniaeflora A
211 " small white flwrd. G
212 Dudecatheon conjugens viscidum PP*
213 " cusickii PP*
214 " dentatum H
2 I T ' jeffreyi PP*
216 Doronicum caucasicum BB
217 Dorycnium germanicurn AA*
218 Douglasia laevigata AA
219 " montana PP*
220 Draba athoa EE
221 " carinthiaca BB
222 " longirostra AA
223 " polytricha V
224 Dracocephalum austriacum AA*
227 ruyschianum LL
226 Dryas drummondii AA
227 " octopetala A
228 Echinops ritro AA*, BB
229 Elscholtzia stauntonii L
230 Empetrum nigrum L*
231 Eranthis hyemalis AA
232 Erica cinerea violacea AA
233 " tetralix mollis AA
234 Erigeron compositus AA

235 speciosus A
216 Erinus alpinus A, V

237 Eritrichium elongaturn PP*
238 Erodium manescavi M
239 Eryngium alpinum R
240 " oliveranum A

241 " planum M

242 Erysimum asperum L, O
243 Erythronium grandiflorurn PP*

244 " hendersonii HH*
245 " oregonum HH, KK
246 Euonymus alatus compactus L, NN
247 Korean form LL
248 " bungeana LL
249 ' oxyphyllus LL
250 yedoensis L
251 Eupatorium maculatum L*
252 Euphorbia lathyrus G
253 Felicia bergeriana HH
254 Filipendula hexapetala A
255 Fritillaria lanceolata H
256 " meleagris BB
257 " " alba H
258 " pallidiflora GG
259 " species (Turkey) GG*
260 (Konya) GG*
261 Gaillardia aristata BURGUNDY M
262 " grandiflora A
263 KOBOLD A
264 Galtonia candicans KK
265 Gaultheria itoana EE
266 " procumbens L
267 Gentiana acaulis F
268 " amarelle GG*
269 " andrewsii AA, EE
270 ' asclepiadea V
271 " austriaca AA*
272 " crinita AA, EE
273 " farreri F
274 " linearis L*, V
275 " septemfida V, A
276 Geranium endressii L
277 lancastriense L, Q
278 " napuligerum V
279 " pratense blue L
280 Geum FIRE OPAL A
281 RUBIN A
282 " montanum V
283 " pyrenaicum AA*
284 Globularia tricosantha A
285 vulgaris M, T
286 Gypsophila repens A
287 " paniculata A
288 Haberlea ferdinand coburgii X
289 " rhodopensis X
290 Helenium hoopesii A
291 " MOREHEIM BEAUTY A
292 " nudiflorum L*
293 Helianthernum nummularium L
294 Helichrysum thianschanicum A
295 Heliopsis scabra patula A
296 Heliosperma alpina EE
297 He me roc all is brown AA
298 " yellow AA
299 Heuchera BRESSINGHAM OO
300 " sanguinea LA PERLE A
301 Hibiscus trionum L
302 Hieracium aurantiacum A
303 1' bombycinum T
304 Hosta sieboldii Z
305 Hutchinsia alpina V, EE
306 Hyacinthus ciliatus L
307 Hypericum sp. decumbent, Ige. flwr. EE
308 " yacumense AA
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309 Iberis forrestii T
310 " saxatilis I
311 Impatiens balsamina L
312 n sultanii L
311 Incarvillea grandiflora L, V
314 Iris dwarf blue R
315 ' fosteriana AA*
316 " germanica L
317 graebneriana GG
318 innominata RIDDLE HH
319 " kaempferi L
320 " persica (Turkey-Konya) GG*
321 ' pseudacorus (24") L*
322 ' (32") L*
323 puinila AA*
324 " setosa KK, TT
125 sintenisii I
126 " tectorum L, AA
327 Isatis tinctoria L
328 Jeffersonia diphylla GG
329 Kalmia angustifolia JT*
130 ' polifolia L*, EE
331 Kirengeshoma palmata X
132 Knautia drymeia L
133 Koelreuteria paniculata E
134 Lathyrus latifolius A
315 Leontopodium alpinum A, F, KK
316 Lepidium cartilagineum AA*
337 Leucojum aestivum L
318 Lewisia cotyledon H, HH
119 " rediviva PP*
340 " tweedyi H
341 Lilium bulbiferum U*
142 ' canadense I, L, T
341 " centifolium L
344 " chalcedonicum KK
14? columbianum KK
346 " davidii P
147 " " hybrids P
148 " garden hybrids L, QQ
349 " henryi hybrids P
150 " martagon AA, A
151 ' (Asia) B*
352 (Europe) B*
153 ' forma B*
154 ' monadelphum P
355 " pumilum P
356 " RED STAR P
357 superbum DD*
358 tenuifolium LL
159 ' 'tsing taverse' P
160 Limonium lat i fol ium A
361 tataricum A
162 Linaria alpina X, EE
161 saxatilis EE
364 Lindera benzoin L
365 Linura austriacum AA*
366 " perenne AA
167 Lobelia cardinalis G, L, N, O, DD
368 siphilitica O,AA,QQ
169 Loiseleuria procumbens AA
370 Lonicera demissa LL
371 ' syringensis LL
372 tellmanniana L
373 Lotus corniculatus LL
174 Lupinus russelli A
175 Lychnis alpina A

376

377

378

179

180

381

382

383

184

185

386

387

388

389

190

391

J92

193

394

395

396

197

198

399

400

401

402

401

404

405

406

407

408

409

410

411

412

411

414

415

416

417

418

419

420

421

422

423

424

425

426

427

428

429

410

431

432

433

434

435

436

437

438
419
440
441

chalcedonica A
salrnonea L

flos cuculi L, AA
Magnolia stellata LL
Mahonia japonica LL

repens PP*
Malva alcea L

moschata M
alba L
rosea L

Malvastrum coccineum PP*
Meconopsis betonicifolia, spiral form

t

CC
cambrica L
SSW (Nepal) red CC

pink CC
Merendere species (Turkey) GG*
Mertensia ciliata PP*

longifloria PP*
oblongifolia PP*
paniculata PP*

Mitella caulescens BB
diphylla L*

Myosotis rupicola X
Myrrhis odorata L
Oenothera glauca fyrverkeri A

missouriensis A
Paeonia mlokosewitschii L

species mixed L
Pansy bronze tones X

JUMBO mixed X
Papaver alpinum A, F, T, V, EE, FF

lateritium LL
nudicaule A
orientale A

GOLIATH A
MARCUS PERRY A
MRS. PERRY A
oriflamme A
PETER PAN A
PIXIE A

Parthenocissus tricuspidata L
Pedicularis canadensis L*
Pelargonium sonale L
Penstemon albertinus PP*

barbatus coccinea A
brevisepaus LL
canescens LL
hirsutus pygmaeus T
menziesii H
nitidus polyphyllus PP*
ovatus HH, LL
procerus HH
rupicola H*
serrulatus LL
smallii LL
wilcoxii PP*

Physostegia alba KK
Phyteuma orbiculare AA*

spicatum AA
Platycodon alpina HH

apuyanum, dwarf I
grandiflorum japonicum L

Polygonatum commutatum L*
Potentilla gracilis H

X ROXANA A
" ruperstris M, A

442 ' ' warrensi M
443 Primula acaulis A
444 " " PREMIER (Benary) X
445 " " blue, Breitenstein X
446 (Harrison) X
447 Potsdam X
448 SELECT (Shenkel)

X
449 ' n dark blue, Breitenstein X
450 " (Vatter) X
451 " " light blue, Breitenstein X
452 (Mauser) X
451 MOTHER'S DAY L
454 n " alpicola lutea H
455 " ' violacea H
456 arendsii multiflora F, X
457 aurantiaca S
458 " ' hybrids L
459 " auricula alpina AA*
460 " " alpine W
461 (Douglas) X
462 (HP) D
461 "bauhinii U*
464 " " border L, R, V, W
465 DOUGLAS1 PRIZE

L
466 " " flore pleno X
467 " ' gigantea F
468 (Haba) X
469 " pink R
470 " " rose R
471 " (Schenkel) X
472 " " semi-double R
473 " " Show form (Douglas) X
474 auriculata U*
475 beesiana P
476 " bullesiana X
477 " bulleyana R, X
478 calycina L
479 " candelabra J
480 " cashmeriana alba V, X
481 " " rubin Z, CC
482 " chionantha H, U
481 " clusiana U*, AA, GG*
484 ' cockburniana U
485 " concholoba L
486 " denticulata A, QQ
487 " elatior A
488 " farinosa U*
489 " florindae R, S, V
490 " " hybrids L
491 " " X waltoni MM
495 " hopeana (I#S) CG, X
493 grandis U
494 " helodoxa L
495 " hopeana (LffS) GC
496 " hyacinthina L
497 " integrifolia L
498 " japonica G, H, P, R, S, T, QQ
499 " " Miller's Crimson V, KK
500 " " pink LL
501 " " Postford White LL
502 " " red P
503 " " white P
504 " littoniana GG
505 " longiscapa U*

506 " luteola U*
507 macrocalyx B*
508 ' macrophylla L
509 " marginata H, U*, V, X
510 % 1 microdonta violacea L
511 " nutans CC
512 ' obconica L
513 " " Arends' 'Neilachs' X
514 'Ronsdorfer' X
515 " Mohnstein strain X
516 " " obliqua L
517 " obtusifolia U
518 " pamirica U*
519 " pedemontana U*
520 " poissoni L
521 polyanthus C
522 " " (Arends) X
523 " " (Blackmore & Langdon) X
524 " " blue (Mauser) X
525 (Harrison) X
526 (Pacific) X
527 " " colossea (Haba) X
528 " " (Douglas) X
529 " " gigantea (Haba) X
?30 " " gold-brown (Schenkel) X
531 ' gold-laced L
532 " " Munstead strain L
513 " " pink-rose (Harrison) X
534 " " tangerine C
535 " " TANGO (Harrison) X
516 " " TECUMSEH L
537 " polyneura R, AA
519 " pulverulenta HARTLEY L
539 " reidii williamsii C, X
540 " rotundifolia L, X
541 " rubra L, U*
542 ruprechtii B
541 saxatilis H, R, LL
544 " secundiflora H
545 " sibirica U
546 " sicboldii N, RR*
547 " " alba L
548 SOUTHERN

CROSS R
549 " sikkimensis SSW 8119 U*
550 " " Zimm I181B U*
551 " sinoplantaginea L
552 " sinopurpurea H, U
553 smithiana L
554 uralensis A
555 " veris, wild form B
556 " viscosa L, U*
557 " vulgaris B*
558 " waltoni U
559 " X AILEEN ARGON L
560 " X inshriach SUNSET R
561 " X RED HUGH L
562 ' X tommasinii X
563 " yargongensis H
564 Proboscidia jussieui L
565 Pyrethrum hybridum A
566 " red AA
567 " roseum A
568 Ranunculus acris LL
569 Rivina humilis L
570 Romanzoffia sitchensis H
571 " unalaschkensis KK
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572 Rosa blanda M
573 ' gallica L
574 Rubus odoratus L*
575 Rudbeckia EARLIEST OF ALL A
576 hirta L*
577 "purpurea A, LL
578 Sagittaria latifolia (for the pond) L*
579 Salvia haematodes KK
580 " pratensis M
581 blue L
582 Sambucus racemosa LL
583 Sanguinaria canadensis L*
584 Santolina chamaecyparissus KK
585 Saponaria ocymoides rubra compacta

EE
586 Saussurea discolor AA*
587 Saxifraga encrusted V, EE
588 " pentadactylus AA
589 ' rhodesia K
590 Scabiosa alpina AA
591 " columbaria KK
592 graminifolia I
593 Scilla hispanica L
594 " sibirica L
595 Sedum ewersii V
596 Sedum maximum atropurpureum AA
597 Silene acaulis AA*
598 " caramanica T
599 compacta L

600 " maritima T
601 " wherryi EE
602 Sisyrinchium angustifolium A, L
605 californicum OO
604 striatum L
605 Smilacina racemosa E, L*, T
606 Smilax herbacea L
607 Solidago cutleri M, AA
608 multiradiata scopulorum A
609 '" virgaurea AA*
610 Solidaster luteus M
611 Sophora japonica LL
612 Sparganium eurycarpum (for the pond)

L*
611 Strawberry alpine AA
614 Streptopus amplexifolius T
615 roseus L*, T
616 Synthyris stellata H
617 Syringa amurensis japonica (?) LL
618 Talinum okanoganense H
619 Taxus canadensis L
620 " cuspidata L
621 Thalictrum aquilegiafolium A
622 diptorocarpum A
623 ' rochebrunianum Y
624 Thermopsis rnontana A
625 Thlaspi occidanicus EE
626 Thymophylla tenuiloba AA
627 Thymus lanuginosum LL
628 Tiarella cordifolia L*
629 purpurea A
630 " wherryi X, AA
631 Tilia euclilora LL
632 Tofieldia calyculata AA*
633 Townsendia exscapa T
634 " parryi H
635 Tricyrtis hirta EE
636 " stolonifera AA
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637 Trillium erectum L*, T
638 " " album X
639 " mixed species L*
640 " undulatum L*, T
641 Tritoma hybrida A
642 Trollius hybridus A
643 " GOLDEN QUEEN A
644 " PRITCHARD'S GIANT A
645 Tulipa dasystemon BB, LL
646 " micheliana AA*
647 Tunica saxifraga A, AA*
648 Valeriana officinalis A
649 Vcratrum album AA*
650 " nigrum AA*
651 " viride L*
652 Verbena hastata L*
653 Vernonia noveboracensis L
654 Virburnum fragrans rosea L
655 " rhytidophyllum KK
656 " trilobum L
657 Viola cornuta W. H. WOODGATE A
658 " cuculata FRECKLES L
659 " " rubra L
660 " elatior L
661 " field, long stemmed white L*
662 " gracilis HANICKA A
663 " lutea elegans U
664 " MAUVE QUEEN H
665 " BLACK IMP LL
666 " odorata KONIGIN CHAR-

LOTTE X
667 " " mixed L

ADDENDUM 1963

668 Acer micranthum LL
669 Aethionema grandiflora A
670 Amsonia elliptica RR*
671 Anthericum liliago A
672 Antirrhinum asarina A
673 Arisaema ringens var. praecox RR*
674 Armeria (Patagonia) QQ
675 Aster caucasicum A
676 " kumleinii QQ
677 Berberis diaphana uniflora LL
678 " sieboldii LL
679 Bupleurum nipponicum (zone 7) RR*
680 " scorsoneraefolium var.

stenophyllum RR*
68! Campanula latiiolia BRANTWOOD

QQ
682 Carpinus LL
683 Chimaphila umbellata RR*
684 Chrysopsis falcata QQ
685 Delphinium chin-ense album A
686 " " TOM THUMB A
687 Dicentra peregrina var. pusilla RR*
688 Diplycosia adenothrix RR*
689 Dodecatheon macrocarpum X
690 " tetrandum X
691 Empetrum nigrum var. japonicum RR*
692 Eriophyllum lanatum QQ
693 Fauria cristagalli RR*
694 Gentiana altaica A
695 Gentiana gracilis A
696 " panonica A
697 " pyrenaica A
698 Geum pentapetalum RR*

19A1 Winter Oiinrterlu
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699
700
701
702
703
704
70?
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
71?
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724
72?
726

Hedysarum hedysaroides RR*
Helianthemum BEN LUI A

GOLDEN QUEEN A
Horrninum pryrenalcum A

Incarvillea delavayi A
Iris dichotoma LL
Lewisia cotyledon hybrids X

heckneri X
707 " rupicola X

small flwrd hybrids X
SUNSET select X

Lilium rnaldnoi RR*
regale A

Lunaria annua QQ
Mimulus MONARCH A

TIGRINUS A
Oxydcndron arboreum LL
Phyllodoce aleutica RR*
Phyteuma scheuchseri A, QQ
Pieris nana (zone. 7) RR*
Polemonium richardsonii A
Potentilla alba A

aurea A
Primula anisodora X

auricula balbisii X
alpine named hybrids

bullata X
calderiana X

X

727

728

729

7SO

731

732

733

734

735

736

737

738

739

740

741

742

743

744

74?

746

747

748

749

750

751

7?2

7?3

754

755

SS
ss

black X
cawdoriana X
chungensis X
hakusanensis RR*
halleri X
ioessa X
malacoides CHARME

FIRE GLOBE
LEUCHTFEUER SS
PRIMAVERA SS

modesta X
nipponica RR*
reidii X

hybrids X
" williamsii white form X
rosea grandiflora A
sikkimensis P97
sonchifolia X
spectabilis X

Saponaria ocymoides
Shortia uniflora grandiflora
Streptopus japonicus RR*
Syringa microphylla LL
Trollius pumila A
Veronica allialii RR*

sachatiense A
pink QQ

Viburnum lentago LL
opulus LL

X

QQ
X

British Membership Chairman
We are pleased to announce that Mrs.

Gwendolyn M. Hawkes has kindly con-

sented to be British Membership Chair-

man. Her address is "Brown Roof."

Stapeley, Nantwich. England.

The wife of our British Research Ed-
itor, Captain C. Hawkes. Mrs. Hawkes

shares the Captain's enthusiasm for

choice plants and flower shows. She en-

listed in the A. T. S. in 1939 in the
Edinburgh company, but was invalided
out in 1941. After some months she was
appointed to the Censorship department

of the Ministry of Information in which

she served for nearly four years.

Before the war she had the unique

distinction of being the first woman in
Great Britain to publish and edit her

own magazine.

To Overseas Members . . .
Quarterly subscriptions are just one Tait, 14015 84th Ave. N.E.. Bothell,

pound a year. A Bank Note. Postal Or- Washington. There is no longer any

der, or a pound note can be mailed difficulty in sending such a small amount

directly to A. P. S. Treasurer Mrs. L. G. overseas.

L I Q U I N O X
THE ALL-PURPOSE BLUE RIBBON FERTILIZER

Pint

.85

Contains Yucca Extract

10-10-5

0-10-10

Quart Gallon

$1.50 $3.95

KEIFFER'S NURSERY
Kirkland, Washington VA. 2-5326
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The Spell of the Auricula
JOHN SHUMAN, Seattle, Washington.

The Auricula in its present form is
one of the world's most beautiful flowers.
The prestige and history connected willi
these plants is a long, long story. Very
rare in nature and scarce by virtue of
their high state of perfection Auriculas
of quality are highly prized and tightly
held by their owners. They represent
hundreds of years of effort by some of
the world's most famous florists who
were dedicated to the purpose of trying
to produce the "Perfect Auricula."

Dating back about 100 years from
the time they were first shown and qual-
ified for a name many fine Auriculas
have been produced and some are still
in existence. The English have broughl
this flower to its high state of perfection
and have produced many named plants.
We in America now have access to own-
ing these fine specimens and also to par-
ticipate in the fascinating game of de-
veloping the Perfect Auricula. At present
many plants now attain 90 percent of
perfection as required by the seemingly
impossible point scores given this flower
some 150 years ago.

As Americans acquire these plants
they should be mindful of the effort and
the spirit of the effort that has gone on
before. The old Florists were always
striving for improvement and had only
perfection in mind. Some spent their
whole lives growing Auriculas as a hob-
by without great success—others achiev-
ed success more easily, and so it will he
with the American growers.

The ideal American grower should

If you want your plants nice use

B L U E
W H A L E Wf&

We sell it ... And we use it
Hand Pollinated Polyanthus Seed

Try my pink seed (75% pink) 200 for $1.75

Mixed seed (including blue & pink)
200 for $1.25

Plants To Sell Claud B. Shutt

R A I N B O W G A R D E N S

10429 So. Brayton St., Tacoma, Wn.

be one who likes something different;
something that everyone else does not
have or can easily get. His attitude
should be to improve on the present
(Hants of high quality. To do this is
anyone's secret. Auriculas have a mind
of their own. They will bloom well one
year and very little the next -— or may-
be not at all. The type of soil used is
everyone's secret and will show results
at blooming time.

It is a great thrill to watch new seed-
lings from your own crosses bloom for
the firsl time and. although "everyone's
kids look the best to them" we are all
very mindful of how the judges will sec
the plants on show day. To get a plant
in full bloom on show day and to win
over other friendly enemy competitors is
very satisfying.

To produce a new plant and qualify it
for naming is a long process and this
writer's goal, much the same as others.
It's all very interesting, some hard work
and much pleasure and satisfaction in
having a fine collection of good Auri -
culas. I predict that in the years to come
American growers will produce as good
(and maybe better) Auriculas as have
our English friends. It's a challenge and
an interesting hobby for those who have
everything or nothing. The twelve years
that I have been growing Auriculas have
been happy years and I invite all readers
of this article to look into Auriculas as

a hobby and. if possible, capture the
"Spell of the Auricula."

My Visit To The Northwest

ALICE HILLS BAYLOR, Johnson, Vermont

(I'nrt, } (ippt-arvd in Fall Quarterly)

VERMONT HARDY

Acaulis, Polyanthus, Auricula
Candelabra, Denticulata - Species

Plants Transplants Seeds

Gift boxes are our specialty

List on request

Will ship to all States

ALICE HILLS BAYLOR

SKY HOOK FARM
JOHNSON, VERMONT

The board meeting of the APS was

called by our President. Herbert Dick-

son, on Saturday, August the llth. It

was with soaring spirits that Beth Tail
drove Nancy Ford. Grace Con boy and
me to Portland that glorious day with
Mt. Rainier snow capped in the distance.

Meeting the members with whom I
had corresponded and whose writings I
had enjoyed for so many years proved
that personalities overflow into the writ-
ten word, for without introductions. I
knew many on sight. I was greeted with
such warmth that I felt al once I was
meeting with old friends.

We had the rare privilege the next
morning of visiting Mrs. A. C. U. Berry-
in her garden. Rhododendrons flank the
drive and fringe the wide sweeping lawn.
Mrs. Berry led us to the rear of her
home up a gentle rise which takes one
into the realm of alpines. Rare Prim-
ulas. Gentians, Androsaces, Lewisias.
Campanulas and many more are grown
in raised areas held by sturdy logs. The
combination of moisture holding logs
and drainage due to the slope of the
entire garden makes these beds a perfect
home for choice plants. I soon forgot to
take notes as I so eagerly listened to
Mrs. Berry tell of her experiences. She
is still an ardent collector. She was so
gracious and generous for we all left
with gift plants and her P. Rosca. Genii-
ana acai/Hs, tiny bulbs of Rhodohypoxis
and seedling P Reidii x Williamsii are
now happy in my garden.

We had lunch with Ivy and Orval
Agee and inspected their greenhouse
where Show Auriculas and species Prim-
ula are grown. The naturalness of their
garden has charm as the paths wind
among frui t trees where Primroses are
planted as edgings and in masses in deep
bays. [ should like to have stayed longer
to see more of OrvaPs fine pictures but

olher gardens were on our list for the
day.

The hanging baskets of stunning
Fuchsias in the lath house of Boh Funk-
ner entranced me wi th their sheer beau-
ty. Some appeared as colorful Baller-
inas, others like jeweled ear-drops.

The extensive gardens of Walter Mar\t across the street from Funkner's)

were ablaze with color. Tall Delphiniums
accented Aura lum Lilies. Japanese Iris
complimented soft shades of Hemerocal-
lis and Heathers from brightest hues to
lavenders edged the paths.

We were fortunate to visit Mr. de
Graaf and have this famous hybridizer
take us through his glass houses where
Lilies in pots held little metal caps over
seed capsules to create new colors and
hybrids. In the trial gardens grew Lilies
of huge size and unusual colors. One of
raspberry tones was the most beautiful
I have ever seen.

Hazel and Floyd Keller drove Grace
Conboy, Dorothy Dickson and me back
to their home in Tacoma where we had
a delicious supper. In their greenhouse
were Orchids and more lovely Fuchsias
and in the gardens were summer flower-
ing perennials. We were joined there by-
Wilbur Graves who drove back to Se-
attle with us.

Monday morning we were at home
with our hostess and for the first time
since our arrival we had time to spend
in Nancy Ford's garden and greenhouse.
The Ford home grounds is enclosed by
an attractive 6 foot fence behind which
is a jewel of a garden where plant treas-
ures are growing encased as in a frame.
Their home is built on a hill above Port-
age Bay and several levels of gardens
have been created by steps and terraces.
The greenhouse is on the third level at
the far end of ihe terrace from the steps.
Raised beds for double auiculas are on
either side of the jo in ing path. Nancy's
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Show and other double auriculas are
propagated in the cold greenhouse and
a screenhouse. Rows of seedlings in pots
are marked with tags showing crosses
made with some of her best plants.

The lower level is moist for the lake
makes a high water table. Here prim-
roses grow lush and lovely. She grows
many species primula directly in the
ground rather than in pots as she finds
they do best that way.

It was to be my privilege to spend
many more hours in Nancy's garden but
this was the last full day Grace Conboy
would be with us so garden visiting was
planned.

We drove over the floating bridge to
Mercer Island, a lovely residential area
of beautiful homes and gardens. Lake
Washington could be viewed through
century old trees as we drove to the
naturalistic garden of Mrs. John Minor
Blackford. We had tried to call Mrs.
Blackford before leaving home but. when
we could not get an answer, had decided
to go hoping that we would find her out
working in her garden. We wandered
through the many secluded paths calling
her name but unfortunately she was not
to be found. The house is sheltered by
large trees, the wide lawn sweeps in a
gradual slope towards the lake. Rhodo-
dendrons bank the paths that curbe into
the woodland and are edged with choice
rock garden plants. Primroses and ferns.
Benches are helf hidden along the paths
to give an opportunity to reflect on the
surrounding beauty.

The evenings in Washington State are
delightful and to visit George Schenk
during the time when shadows are
lengthening, with the snow capped Mt.
Rainier in the distance, was breathtak-
ing. One felt, while walking on the
paths flanked by wind bent conifers on
his rock strewn hillside, as if one were
truly near timber line. Crevice plants
thread delicate stems between boulders.
Mats of varied colored foliage carpet the
screes. Dianthus, Campanulas. Gentians.
Erodiums, Androsaces. Potentillas and
many varieties of Thyme blend to give
this garden a feeling of a true mountain-

side. Saxifragas give accent, Ericas and
dwarf evergreens f e a t h e r softness.
George has brought a bit of alpine glory
to those who cannot climb the heights.

We visited Beth Tait's garden at dusk
with her perennial border giving sum-
mer color and her lath house showing
husky polyanthus being readied for next
spring's bloom. Fragrance hung in the
rool air and we would have liked ex-
ploring farther into the dark night re-
cesses of her garden.

Tuesday morning Nancy and I called
on Mrs. Grace Dowling who has con-
tributed so richly to our Quarterly with
her manuscript "Concerning Primulas."
With animat ion and inspiration she told
us of her experiences in growing and
collecting Primroses for her garden. We
walked on the grounds of the Bayview
Manor where she now makes her home.
She told of the plans for a terrace of
Primroses which has since been planted
by Mr. Ralph Balcom and our editor.

We lunched at the Wharf, a well-
known seafood restaurant, where we had
the pleasure of watching the fleet of
fishing boats moored nearby. Later we
visited the Government Locks and the
extensive grounds there landscaped by
Mr. Carl English, well-known horticul-
turist and collector of rare plants.

The visit to the garden of Ralph Bal-
com who has done so much to develop
the double auriculas was a treat indeed.
The plants with which he hybridizes are,
for the most part, in pots in his green-
house; the seedlings in lath sheltered
frames cleverly built to allow free cir-
culation of air during the summer. All
plants arc marked with the cross num-
bers when recorded in a journal. This in
itself is a most meticulous task as the
records must be kept for years. This
project was begun in 1953 when he
found the first natural double in the
auricula seedling bed. Since then hun-
dreds of crosses — or so it seemed when
he showed me the records — have been
made. Great care, patience and knowl-
edge must be exercised by one who
wished to perfect a strain which will re-
produce itself true from seed. There

were a few of these plants in bloom and
they are truly lovely.

t l went with Anne Siepman to visit
the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Schwarz and saw beautiful evergreens,
Heathers and a most remarkable wild
flower garden with a collection of inter-
esting and unusual ferns. Their green-
houses held flats of dwarf evergreens
which they are propagating; the areas
adjoining were planted to hundreds of
Primroses protected by lath screens. The
wild flower garden took one down many
steep levels on a winding path. In nooks
and in masses beneath the trees were
many varieties of Ivy used as ground
cover.

The evening Nancy and I were invited
to spend with our President Herbert
Dickson and his charming wife Dorothy
was a memorable one. To describe the
many plants, deciduous, coniferous and
herbaceous that are grown by them
would take more space than can be al-
loted here. His nursery abounds with a
wealth of plant material, many grown
in large containers to facilitate trans-
planting. The vigor and health of the
plants showed the attention given to the
soil. Their Primroses are grown in raised
beds sheltered by fruit trees, each type
to a given area. Beyond in open fields
are large plantings of Iris. Hemerocallis.
Gladiolus, Dahlias, etc. These flowers
are used by Doro'thy whose specialty is
making floral arrangaments, corsages
and wedding bouquets. (I wore a lovely
corsage borne which she had made for
me from an orchid from the Floyd Kel-
ler greenhouse).

One of the Dickson greenhouses is

filled with potted Show Auriculas in per-

fect condition with the promise of lovely

flowers to come. The larger greenhouse

holds dwarf evergreens and I found their

varied foliage and forms fascinating.

After our tour of their entire grounds 1

felt as though I should repeat tbe trip to

establish in my mind the entirety. This

was not possible as a tempting picnic
table was spread in the garden around

which we gathered. Rosetta and Allan
Jones joined us for a delightful evening
of conversation.

The members of the Washington State
Primrose Society held a picnic at the
home of Hazel Johnstone on the. last day
of my stay in Seattle. There I had the
opportunity of meeting the enthusiastic
group that puts on such a fine Primrose
show each year. After visiting with them
I could well understand the reason for
their success. I was greatly impressed
with the beautiful trees in the John-
stone's home grounds; the setting of the
large swimming pool which reflects the
conifers banked on the far side and the
use of stone retaining walls planted with
trailing shrubs and plants. Beneath the
spreading branches of an enormous tree
tables were set and spread with tempting
dishes which proved that gardeners are
also wonderful cooks. It was a delightful
occasion.

The contacts made, the friendships

cemented and the inspiration gained

from my trip are l i fe long in endurance.

Names now bring a flash of personality
and also register in my mind's eye a
choice planting to be cherished and en-
joyed in the future. May 1 again say
"Thank you" to each one of you who
contributed so richly to the happy time
I spent in your beautiful Northwest
states.

BLUE

organic plant food

soil builder & conditioner

BLUE

we recommend it
PACIFIC NORTHWEST NURSERY

11071 N.E. 8th, Bellevue, Wash.

GL4-7173
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Letters To
The Editor

16 Aldershoot Crescent
Willowdale. Ontario. Canada

Dear Mrs. Ford:

Perhaps my experience will encourage
other amatuer gardeners who have be-
come discouraged from numerous fail-
ures in growing primroses. In the old
days, my own failures were much more
common than the successes.

It has seemed to me that in some ways
the different varieties of flowers resem-
ble human beings in temperment. Prim-
roses make me think of the Scottish and
north of England folk with whom I am
acquainted. They resent neglect and re-
act very quickly to illtreatment (they
sicken and often die.) They don't like
coddling nor being "fussed over." Un-
doubtedly there are rare varieties that
are tempermental, but the wide variety
of the older primroses with which many
of us love to crowd our garden seem to
me to be like simple, friendly folk.

I have just a few rules. I cannot use
a fertilizer around my plants—they are
growing so close together, massed under
and in front of flowering shrubs. Instead
I use a liquid instant fertilizer whenever
I think they require it. I have found
that my own varieties seem to prefer a
slightly acid soil. Therefore I never use
any limestone in the sections of oiir gar-
den where they are growing. (We have
many trees, and most of our garden
must be limed at least every second
year.) I use a fungicide when I see
brown spots on the leaves, and I cut
away the large leaves that rest on the
ground when they begin to yellow. I
watch for slugs, and drop slug bait
around under the leaves when it is re-
quired. If I notice that some insect is
eating the leaves, I use the gun that I
use on potatoes—(to destroy the cab-
bage worm)—dusting the plants lightly
with the white powder. I do this only
before they bloom and after they are
through blooming.

Our summers are hot and come
quickly. T don't divide my plants right

after they bloom—the hot weather ar-
rives before they have taken hold. In-
stead, I divide any plants that seem ^^
crowded and look as if they will not ^V
bloom early in the spring. Ones that,
bloom and seem to need dividing, 1
divide at the end of the summer, but
not too late.

The temperature where we live goes
to 30 degrees below zero, but snow usu-
ally falls by the end of October, and re-
mains until late March or early April.
Drifts rise to a height of 6 feet. We have
many trees, therefore I do not have to
mulch the primroses. The leaves take
care of this. Most of the leaves are raked
off carefully early in the spring to avoid
danger of smothering. The final leaves
are not cleared off until May, when the
earliest plants start to bloom. So far as
I have been able to discover, I have
never had a plant winter-killed.

I divide my plants every second or
third year. I find that some require
dividing more frequently than others. I
am endeavoring to classify my plants
(not very successfully) as they have all
been grown from seed of a wide variety
obtained f r o m England a n d Europe
more than 20 years ago. I have varieties
that run from 6 to 16 inches, with the
Japanese varieties growing as tall as 2
feet. I now have varieties of the latter
in shades from slightly off white to deep
red and rose. They are very lovely. I
carpel beneath them with pale pink and
two shades of blue forget-me-nots (Vic-
toria) the seed of which I buy in Eng-
land.

I always "run on" much more than
I intend, when I get on the subject of
my favorite flower.

Sincerely, Brodie (Mrs. E. E.) Firth

15621 Auburndale Avenue
Livonia. Michigan

November 20, 1962
Dear Mrs. Ford:

Thanks so much for sending the cul-
tural chart so promptly This is exactly
the sort of information we need, so that
we can avoid some of the pitfaUs we
have encountered in ihe past, and at

least try to furnish conditions to the
l ik ing of some of the species.

We have been growing primulas for
about ten years, and have been very suc-
cessful w i t h polyanthus, as well as a
number of the species. For some un-
known reason we seem to get better re-
sults from English polyanthus seed than
from the several American varieties we
have tried. Normally, our climate is not
too severe, since we almost never have
terrific storms, extremelv high winds, or
hail. Perhaps the greatest difficulty is
we cannot count on winter getting cold
and then staying cold, but sometimes
have quite warm days, even in January
and February.

This year was really a bad one for
nrimulas. We lost several hundred .seed-
lings which were lef t in cold frames for
the winter, but which, alas, were not
covered. After some below zero weather
and a fair amount of snow early in the
winter, we had several warm davs in
January, then another thaw in Febru-
ary. The ground remained frozen, but
water stood on the crowns of our poor
seedlings, completely ruining almost every
one. Then, during the spring we had al-
most no rain, and to top things off. a
week of ninety-degree weather early in
May. As a result, everything bloomed
too soon or not at all. Don't recall ever
having such hot weather during the rest
of the summer, but of course the dam-
age had been done. We have had quite
an open fall this year with plenty of
rain and T think there are about as
many polyanthus in bloom now as there
were during the so-called spring.

Unfortunately, we have had so many
gardening interests in the past that we
haven't kept adequate written records
on primulas or anything else. We are
trying to remedy this now that our pri-
mary interest has become rock garden-
ing. We planted several strains of poly-
anthus this year, as well as chtsiana.
more lute.ola. denticulata alba. Halleri,
rosea, saxaf.ilis. m o r e jtipanica, a n d
probably some others which T don't re-
call at the moment. The seedlings look
f ine and have been protected for the

winter this year, so we have high hopes.

Like Mrs. Jackson ("Doings of AM
Amateur" in the fall quarterly), we
grew a number of fine digitalis plants
as Florindac Waltonii a few years ago.
Ours were set out under the dogwoods
where they grew and grew and self-seed-
ed and self-seeded. Even this year we
yanked out volunteers by the dozen.

We noted Mr. Baldwin's comments on
seed exchanges in the fall quarterly.
Personally, we feel that seed secured
from the various exchanges should be
planted on a purely experimental basis.
If we are pretty sure of success we will
try to buy seed, although this is not al-
ways possible—especially in this coun-
try. At any rate, we certainly hope
A.P.S. will not discontinue its seed ex-
change.

Thanks, asain. for the chart, and for
your very nice letter.

Sincerely,

Robert Goplerud

From Other Magazines
The Professional Gardener reports a

new type fluorescent lamp made by
Westinghouae that has been especially
designed to stimulate plant growth. This
new tube emits most of its light in the
wave lengths which plants require for
healthy growth. The new Plant-Gro lamps
may be used to speed seed germination,
produce stronger seedlings, increase the
ability of cuttings from plants to form
roots, and to accelerate normal plant
growth.

These new lamps are expected to be
used in growth chambers where vege-
tation can be grown without the use of
sunlight. They will be available in a
2-ft . 20-watt lamp expected, to list for
S2.20 and a 4-ft. -10-watt lamp for $2.35.
They are interchangeable with .regular
fluorescent lamps and use the same fix-
tures and ballasts.

From The Canadian Primula and
Alpine. Soc. magazine; Executive Board
members have decided that none of
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them is growing and using enough of
the many good Primula species. Speci-
mens of these are to be brought to the
club Parlour Shows wilh accompanying
talks as to the procedure followed.

The Horticulture Newsletter comments
that "there is still discussion about the
manner in which roots grow in a clay
pot and how differently they act in a
plastic pot. It has been often concluded
that oxygen available through the por-
ous clay wall causes roots to grow out
and along the outside of the soil ball
and next to the clay pot wall. Recent
lests. however, appear to indicate thai
root growth extends directly downward
in clay pots until the bottom of the pot
stops the roots and then they spread
out along the side of the soil ball. Roth
clay and plastic pots .are satisfactory
for plant growth but it is necessary to
recognize the difference in handling the
plant. Drainage, watering and fertil-

izing are all quite different in a plastic
pot."

In growing primulas in plastic pots
it is a temptation to overwater. If you
are in doubt about the need of water
just turn the plant out and observe the
moisture content of the soil. During
cold weather the evaporation is almost

nil in a plastic pot.

We Use. Sell, and Recommend

BLUE WHALE
PRIMROSES. AURICULAS.

CANDELABRAS

Plants or seeds

Order early for spring. Plants will be

shipped at proper planting time for

your area.

SEND FOR YOUR CATALOG

SPRING HILL FARM
P.O. Box 42 Gig Harbor. Wit.

Choice Rock Garden

and
Alpine Plants

Primulas Ground Covers
Sedums Thymes
Saxlfragras Perennials
Informative Catalogue on Request

Mountain Valley
Nursery

Donald J. Lennox
Jefferson, New Hampshire

S U N S E T G A R D E N S

9571 Avondale Rd., Redmond, Wn.

Fertilizers and Insecticides

Wo sell dnd recommend

BLUE WHALE and

LIQUID BLUE WHALE

Phone MOhawk 5-2993

THE LATH HOUSE
Primroses, Delphiniums, Fuchsia

Chrysanthemums, Dwarfed Sweet
Williams

Albert "Bob" Funkner

RT. 2 BOX 238
BORING, OREGON

We ship plants . . . List on request-

Where There Is

CUPROLIGNUM
There is no rot

for Flats—Benches

Foneo Posts

At lumber Yards — Hardware Stores

Everywhere

RUDD & CUMMINGS
1608 - 15th Ave. W., Seattle 99, Wash.

Pnno 3d KJA1 Winter

For adequate information about

700 species & varieties send $1.25

for Walter A. Kolaga's illustrated

paperback,

Handbook of Alpine
and Garden Plants
Biffin. R.—The Auricula. S3.75
Blasdale. W. C.—The Cultivated

Species of Primula. $3.75
Corsar, K. C.—Primulas for Garden

& Greenhouse. $3.75
Cox & Taylor—Primulas for Garden

& Greenhouse. $2.95
Genders, Roy—Primroses, $3.25
Haysom, C. G.—Florists Auriculas

& Gold Laced Polyanthus. $5.95
Lyoll. H. G.—Hardy Primulas. $4.95
Puttock, A. G.—Primulas, $3.00

(All prices include postage!

Your postal card will bring more informa-
tion about the above books and my lists
of selected new and out of print garden
books.

Lynn M. Ranger
41 Lynn Shore Drive. Lynn, Mass.

FERTOSAN COMPOST MAKER — 60
cents, write Editor, 2406 Boyer Ave. E.,
Seattle 2, Wn.

Onondaga Primrose

Society Meetings in 1963

Dr. Raymond F. Piper, president of
the Onondaga Primrose Society of Syra-
cuse. N.Y., has sent the following list
of meeting dates. The October meeting
held at the home of Ben and Mina Hoag
featured "Native Flowers of New York
State" with c o l o r e d slides by Dr.
Mildred E. Faust. Prof, of Botany at
Syracuse State University. "Primrose
Culture" with slides by Elmer Baldwin
was the program for November at the
Baldwin home.

General Information: M e e t i n g s : 8
p.m., third Friday of month. All inter-
ested persons are cordially invited. Ques-
tions about primula culture welcome.
.Membership: Annual dues: $1.00. Ex-
pectations: attend meetings as you are

able; help on committees; bring plants
or other exhibits of interest. Bring a
friend as often as you can. Promote
primulas!

January 78, with Raymond and Lila
Piper. 1310 Comstock Ave.: 2 blocks
south of the traffic light on E. Colvin St.
Co-hostess: Elsa Goldman. Program: by
Clinton Zierms: narration and slides
emphasizing scenery and plant life in
Caribbean region.

February 15, with George and Sylvia
Trostel, 235 Homecraft Road: south
from James St, second street east from
Midler Ave. Co-Hostess: Lois Smith.
Program: demonstration of growing
plants under lights by Peter Prosonic.

March 15. with George and Hazel
Ritzier. 1610 Valley Drive, fourth house
on right, south of Seneca Turnpike.
Co-hostess: Geraldine Gates. Program:
variety of slides from Vetterle & Reinelt.
Capitola, Calif., hybridizers of begonias,
delphiniums, and primroses.

April 19. with Miss Cornelia Hiscock.
101 Burligame Road, off Dewitt St.,
2nd st. right north of James St. Co-
hostess: Florence Strong. Program: Talk
and slides bv Paul Shoemaker, stressing
scenery on the Hawaiian Island.

May: On the Saturday when primula
blooms are best, there will be a tour
through about half a dozen of the most
interesting gardens in Central New York,
where there are primulas, planned so
that we can stop somewhere for lunch
and end up at the Baldwin home, with
informal socializing and refreshments.
Co-hostess, Mary Bowen. A special notice
will be mailed out as soon as the date
is determined.

Organization:

President and Librarian, Raymond
Piper
Vice-president and Exhibits. Ben Hoag
Secretary, Geraldine Gates
Treasurer, Blanche Camp
Telephone Committee: Hilda Baldwin,
Mary Bowen. Louisa Capra
Tour Committee: Elmer Baldwin and
Marv Bowen.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

PRIMULA POLYANTHUS, NEW REGAL
SUPREME. Australia's finest Polyan-
thus. An outstanding success at Austra-
lian, New Zealand & South African
flower shows this Spring. The flower size
is very good, 2 to 2y2 inches up to 3"
when well grown. Magnificent color
range. Seed $1, $2, & $5 per pkt. Send
for list. GOODWINS, Mangalone, Tas-
mania, Australia.

IMPORTED SHOW & ALPINE AURICU-
LAS. England's finest named varieties
now available in America. Rare and
beautiful auriculas are the ultimate for
lovers of fine flowers, A collection
small or large of named auriculas gives
unending pleasure for years. Write for
price list. JOHN SHUMAN, 5957 37th
S.W., Seattle 6. Wn.

DOUBLE & SHOW AURICULAS—seeds
50 for $3; transplants $5 doz.; plants $3
to $5 each. Choice Candelabra plants
12/$5; transplants 12/$2.50; Polyanthus
plants 12/$5; transplants 12/$2,50; seeds
II pkt. Please add 20% for shipping
in West and30% to East. Hand pol.
EXBURY AZALEA seed . . . $3 pkt.
Send for complete list which includes
many collector's items. JONES NURS-
ERY, 6210 S. 286th St., Kent, Wn.

SOIL HEATING EQUIPMENT: cable
and thermostats. L. N. ROBERSON
CO., 1539 103rd St., Seattle 55, Wn.

WHAT CAN I GET YOU? 3-12 of almost
any Northern Rocky Mountain Plant
$2.50 plus postage. These pay my Jeep
and camp expenses. Want my list? A
surprise box, collected especially for
you on some jeep-area camp trip, for
$10,00. Glad to have you along. 10 Bit-
teroot, (Lewisia redivivia) and my list
for $1. 7 Rockery ferns, 3 species, for
$3 postpaid. 7 Douglasia montana, with
or without dirt, $2.50 plus postage.
Large mature ferns for foundation
planting $35 per hundred, Wildflowers
seed mixture, for broadcasting, $25 a
pound. Dormant bulbs and corms of
Western Wildflowers, $1.25 per doz.
Like Blue? Brodaea where dry, Ca-
massia if wet. $1.25 a doz. FRANK H.
Rose, 1020 Poplar Street, Missoula,
Montana.

DOUBLE AURICULAS, Plants. $3.50 ea.,
Hand pollinated seed from Snuffer and
Balcom Double Auricula Plants. 50
seeds $3.00. Mrs. Janet Round, South
Colby, Wn,

ORDER back issues of Quarterlies and
Primrose Stationery from Editor.

VERMONT HARDY Double Auriculas,
$3.50 each; Semi-double, $2.50. Seeds:
50 for $3.00. SKY H O O K EARM.
Johnson, Vermont.

t I

IN MEMORIUM

Our beloved member, Mr. Philip

A. Chandler, Division of Plant

Pathology at the University of

California, Los Angeles, passed

away this fall. We extend our

deepest sympathy to his wife.

For Exciting New

Things for Spring

write

BARNHAVEN
Gresham, Oregon

VETTERLE & RE1NELT
CAPITOLA, CALIFORNIA

Pacific strain of

Polyanthus Primroses.

Fresh seed available now.

tople and Flowers

Mr. Yoshiharu Matsumura . . .

Director of Socictas Herbaria Orientiali-
Asiatlca, and Editor of Amatores Herb-
aril, of Shoei Junior College. Kobe.
Japan, is presently at the University of
Missouri. Department of Botany, as asso-
ciate reearcher in Botany. He will be
here for one year. Mr. Matsumura, our
friend and member, will be remembered
for his very informative writing on
Primroses of Japan (Volume XV. mim-
her 3).

Sunset Magazine . . .
is planning a major article on Primroses
for their March 1963 issue. There will
be either an outside or inside color page
of primroses taken at Vetterle and Rein-
elt Nursery, Capitola, Calif., last spring.
A Sunset photographer took many pic-
tures at the Kirkland Show and visited
some of the primrose gardens in the
Northwest. Sunset has the sincere thanks
of the Primrose Society for including
A. P. S. in their list of plant societies
mentioned on page 178 of the December
issue. For subscription rates please write
SUNSET. Lane Magazine Company.
Menlo Park. Calif. It's a wonderful
magazine.

Floyd S. Keller . . .

son of Floyd and Hazel Keller of Ta-
coma. is the new president of the Ta-
ooma Primrose Society. It is not sur-
prising that he is an enthusiastic grower
of primroses, as his parents have set a
good example along these lines.

A Correction . . .

In the last issue an error was made in
the address of the Secretary of the
American Rock Garden Society. Mr. E.
L. Totten. The correct address is 1220
Everett Place. Hendersonville, N.C. A
typographical error made it Henderson,
N.C., and it just so happens that there
is sueh a place. Notification was sent
to that post office to forward any mail
to Mr. Totten.

IN MEMORIAM

John E. Walker, awarded the
A. P. S. Hybridizing award in
1960 for his work with double
primroses, passed away this sum-
mer. Members in the Oregon group
will feel his loss greatly. His ar-
ticle in the Fall 1960 Quarterly
"flow Not to Grow Primroses and
Get Doubles" was a sample of his
natural wit and humor. His pass-
ing is a great loss to all primrose
growers.

T. C. Clare . . .

of Aseot Wood. Ascot. Herkshire. Eng-
land, has for a long time tried without
success to get some seed of Dodecatheoti
philoscia, the blue shooting star. As the
plants are Primulacese. it occurred to
him that some of our members might
grow the plant, and be willing to let
him have a few seeds. He is also keen
to get seeds of D. flugeri, dentaturu.
and D. alpinum. The desire comes from
havin°; had for years Moldenke's book
AMERICAN WILD FLOWERS.
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PAMPER "., PRIMROSES
GROW THEM in soil protected from

insects and disease with

jlE(&&~ SOILDUSTO

FEED THEM all necessary food
including !ron Chelates with

BOOSTER POWDER

PROTECT THEM from slugs with

SLUGDUSTO

At Your Dealer's

MILLER PRODUCTS COMPANY

7737 N.E. Killingsworth

Portland 18, Oregon

SLUG-FEST COLLOIDAL 25

AND PRIMROSES GO TOGETHER
* The new Liquid Control Developed by Re-

gional Chemical

* Safe for Pets, Children, Plants and Lawns

* Leaves no residue; no unsightly piles

* Kills on contact

* Applied with sprinkling can or hose appli-
cator

* Liquid formula allows treatment of large
areas

Now af Popular Prices

MAIL ORDER PRICES
8 oz $1.35 32 oz $3.95

16 oz $2.45 plus shipping costs

At all better

garden supply houses

A product of

Regional Chemicals

1115 N. 94th, Seattle, Wash.


